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Using 100% Recycled ABS (rABS) in Plastic Products (Phase 2, Prototype Development 
and Testing) 
Output Type:  K-Design, O-Confidential Report and D-Journal Article (currently in 
draft format). 
This £140,000 project, funded by British Telecom (BT), took a unique approach in determining the 
limits in using 100% recycled ABS in product manufacturing by considering their impact from a 
product designers perspective. New knowledge was generated which informed a new approaches 
and protocols on how to design and develop new products using rABS. This information was 
subsequently used to develop a series of advanced fully working prototypes from which test data 
informed design guidelines for BT’s key designers and suppliers/manufacturers on how to 
accommodate/work around the limits of this material at product conception. 
Phase 2 involved 
• Producing a first complete working prototype of a design based on using external heat
shrink cladding and undertake user testing/evaluation
• Developing texture based cosmetic treatments
• Developing a clipping and assembly method appropriate for rABS
• Producing a second, fully working prototype (‘e-ink’ display, capacitive touch keypad,
textured exterior, advanced clipping assembly and packaging) and undertake user
testing/evaluation
• Undertake exhaustive prototype testing – drop testing, heat resistance, boss ‘pull-out’
strength, all before and after accelerated ageing for both virgin and rABS materials
• Undertake a programme of liaison with BT manufacturers to review their use of rABS in
the light of the findings from this research
The results of this phase proved that rABS could be used viably and cost effectively in the 
design and development of new plastic products if these products are designed 
appropriately at their conception. 
This research has contributed to BT’s Better Futures Supplier Forum (see section on manufacturer 
feedback) 
(https://www.btplc.com/Purposefulbusiness/Energyandenvironment/BetterFutureSupplierForum/in 
dex.htm) and their commitments to a Circular Economy and working with suppliers, particularly 
Sagemcom 
(https://www.btplc.com/Purposefulbusiness/Energyandenvironment/BetterFutureSupplierForum/C 
asestudies/sagemcom_case_study.pdf) and SGW Global 
(https://www.btplc.com/Purposefulbusiness/Energyandenvironment/BetterFutureSupplierForum/C 
asestudies/SGW_Global.pdf). Therefore, this work is set to make a significant contribution to 
reducing the need for the use of virgin polymer and therefore diverting tons of material from the 
waste chain. 
See - Designing consumer electronic products for the circular economy using recycled ABS – a case 
study (2019) Ford, P. and Fisher, J. (attached - for submission to The Journal of Cleaner Production) 
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Presented at Better Future Supplier Forum at BT 
on 2nd July 2015
Present:
• British Telecom (host)
• Vtec
• Sagemcom
• Arcadyan
• Humax
• SGW Global
• De Montfort University
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
An adapted 6500 with a 
protective shrink film to 
provide strength, colour and 
graphics
A recap on phase 1
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Yield Point on 
Typical Clip
Strength (Typically Around Clips)
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
100% Recycled Versus Virgin Material:
Strength (Theoretical)
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
100% Recycled
Virgin
Strength (Practical)
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
100% Recycled Versus Virgin Material:
100% Recycled Virgin
Yield Point
Strength (More Dramatic Failure at Yield Pint With rABS)
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
100% Recycled Virgin
Colour and Texture
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Rationalisation of Components (Typically Keyboard) 
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
‘E-Ink’ Display 
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Heat shrink for assembly, colouring and the ability to 
customise/personalise
Using Heat Shrink Material for Colour, Graphics and Product 
Assembly
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
A Revised 6500 Using rABS, ‘E-Ink’ Display, Capacitive 
Touch Keyboard and Heat Shrink Material for Graphics 
and colour 
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Phase 2 – Initial Prototype Based on the Phase 1 
Recommendations
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Using Heat Shrink Foils
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
First Prototype Based on, ‘E-Ink’ Display, Capacitive 
Touch Keyboard and Heat Shrink Material for Graphics 
and colour 
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
• ‘E-Ink worked
• Capacitive touch keypad worked
• The heat shrink foil worked mechanically but was 
rejected due to the quality of feel when in use
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Phase 2 – Second Round Prototype Based on Surfcace
Texturing and Mechanical Design Features to Replace the 
Option of Using Heat Shrink Foils (Due to Feel and Touch)
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Sanctioned to Completely Re Design the DECT Phone
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Capacitive Touch Keypad and ‘E-Ink’ Display Retained
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Clip is prevented 
from moving by 
Ribs off battery
compartment
Lengthened 
clips
Innovative Approach to Lengthening Clips and 
Buttressing these off the Battery Compartment
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Battery Compartment Buttresses Clips and Serves to 
Lock the Body Halves Together
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Product Visualisation
24
Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Innovative Use of Low Cost CAD Techniques for Texturing 
Components to Scatter Light and Hide Imperfections 
(Inclusions) in the rABS
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Strength (Theoretical)
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Direct Machining of Texture Effects Into Tool Steel
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Fully Tooled and Injection Moulded Prototype Parts
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Fully Tooled and Injection Moulded Prototype Parts
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
A Complete Working Second Prototype Was Produced 
(needs better photos)
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Packaging Designed to Fit Through Standard EU Letterbox
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Prototype Packaging (needs better photos) 
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Component 6500 (material volume) Weight Materials Prototype V1 (material volume) Weight Materials Prototype V2 (material volume) Weight
Lens Polycarbonate - 3404.23 cubic millimetres 4.08
DR Acrylic - 14909.98 cubic 
millimeters 17.74 DR Acrylic - 3404.23 cubic millimeters 4.05
Front Moulding ABS - 15182.78 cubic millimeters 15.79 rABS - 20449.35 cubic millimetres 21,27 rABS - 20449.35 cubic millimeters 21.27
Rear Moulding ABS - 20800.96 cubic millimeters 21.63 rABS - 25240.73 cubic millimetres 26.25 rABS - 25240.73 cubic millimeters 26.25
Battery Door ABS - 8796.98 cubic millimeters 9.15 rABS - 4145.35 cubic millimetres 4.31 rABS - 4145.35 cubic millimeters 4.31
Display Assembly Conventional 15.8 eInk 3.50 eInk
Capacitive Keypad PCB n/a Integrated into main PCB* Integrated into main PCB*
Keypad Assembly - Plastic 
Keys ABS - 4450.52 cubic millimeters 4.63 n/a n/a
Keypad Assembly - Rubber 
Keys Rubber - 6588.85 cubic millimeters 7.71 n/a n/a
Keypad Assembly - Steel BKT Stainless Steel - 347.89 cubic millimeters 2.74 n/a n/a
Keypad Assembly - Metal 
Dome Sheet Polyester - 502.73 cubic millimeters 0.64 n/a n/a
Electronics Poplulated Single PCB 17.4 Populated Single PCB* 17.40 Populated Single PCB* 17.40
TOTALS 99.57 90.47 73.28
A 10 to 25 g Weight Reduction
Results – Component and Weight Evaluation
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Significant Reduction in Energy Consumption
Results – LCA Evaluation
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
A Significant Component Reduction and 
Using rABS Leading to a £1-00 Per 
Handset Cost Reduction (BT Produce 
Several Million DECT Phones a Year)
Results – Cost Evaluation
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From: Peter Ford
To: Ford, Peter
Subject: FW: Materials Innovation workshop day 2, 2nd July
Date: 24 September 2018 14:11:07
Attachments: image001.png
From: Chris Springett [mailto:cspringett@epiconsulting.co.uk] 
Sent: 18 June 2015 15:43
To: matthew.polaine@bt.com; gabrielle.giner@bt.com; liz.cross@bt.com; william.popham@bt.com
Cc: jspear@epiconsulting.co.uk; sasha.k.bradford@bt.com; gclaypole@mbapolymers.com; Peter Ford
Subject: Re: Materials Innovation workshop day 2, 2nd July
Hi Matt,
I had originally examined the opportunity to push all the content into day 1. However there are a few 
practical issues that come about when doing so – largely around, what do the suppliers do outside their 
1-2-1? And how does one manage the session which lasts longer when the suppliers are out of sync?
The simplest answer is to have 4 x 30 mins sessions that the suppliers rotate through. I had your 1-2-1, 
epi’s GCC as fairly certain 30 min sessions. Ideas relating to the what we could do for the remaining 2 
sessions are roughly around commercials of recycled plastic (if not happening elsewhere) and sessions 
with manufacturer reps (e.g Nespresso) who have already used it. Alternatively if TSO/your team have 
some other interesting CE projects you are currently working on, you could use this session to show 
that the Materials workshop is not a one off. The final, slightly left field option would relate to having a 
BFSF Actions Catch up with each supplier. Humax want on anyway as part of their trip – but this may 
need people that aren’t in the room and be tricky for design personnel removed from wider 
sustainability activity.
2nd option is 3 x 30 mins sessions with 30 mins email/break time-out for each supplier. Of the 3 
sessions - 1-2-1, GCC and 1 other from the above list.
3rd option is 2 sessions but dislike this due to each supplier being out of the loop for an hour. Right now 
I’m struggling to think of a session for epi to run which can last 60 or 90 mins where suppliers can dip in 
and out.
Happy to have a chat as we seem to be taking the lead on this!
Chris
Mobile: +44 (0) 7704 544 450
Head Office: +44 (0) 207 993 2520 
Direct: +44 (0) 124 232 3797
Cspringett@epiconsulting.co.uk
www.epiconsulting.co.uk
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 The information in this e-mail and any attachments is confidential and may be legally 
privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee(s) named above. If you are not an intended 
recipient, please delete the message and any attachments and notify the sender of mis-
delivery. Any unauthorised use, disclosure, copying or printing of the contents of either is 
prohibited and may be unlawful. If this e-mail is marked ‘Personal’, epi consulting is not liable 
in any way for its content. Whilst all reasonable care has been take to avoid the transmission 
of viruses, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that the onward transmission, 
opening or use of this message and any attachments will not adversely affect its systems or 
data. epi consulting does not accept responsibility for changes made to this message after it 
was sent.
epi consulting is part of epindex ltd  (registered in England No 06873479) – registered office: epindex ltd Bickford House, 
Leckhampton Lane, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 4XP
 
From: <matthew.polaine@bt.com>
Date: Thursday, 18 June 2015 14:44
To: Chris Springett <cspringett@epiconsulting.co.uk>, <gabrielle.giner@bt.com>, 
<liz.cross@bt.com>, <william.popham@bt.com>
Cc: <jspear@epiconsulting.co.uk>, <sasha.k.bradford@bt.com>, 
<gclaypole@mbapolymers.com>, <pbford@dmu.ac.uk>
Subject: RE: Materials Innovation workshop day 2, 2nd July
 
We’re considering a change.
 
We believe that the B2B Q&A sessions should be run at the end of the day, not on day 2. This 
puts pressure on timing because of the evening meal, however I think we have enough time in 
the day to make this work.
 
We need to consider what we would do with the suppliers who are not having a 121 session 
while one of the suppliers is out doing this Q&A. This is where EPI could help with presenting 
challenges to each company during these ‘consultations’.
 
For day 2 it has been suggested to make this almost social, to try and extract thoughts from each 
supplier in a more informal setting, by trapping them on the London Eye. Each supplier would 
have a capsule and a BT representative in each one with them (or more).
 
This would be the Better Future ‘treat’ and to make use of time on the second day, as well as 
being able to let the suppliers ‘sleep on it’.
 
From what I understand of far eastern culture, this would be appreciated and in such an informal 
but segregated setting, they might open up some more. Gabrielle has approved this. Sharing 
with public/private capsule currently in negotiation with Gabrielle….
 
Comments please!
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Matt
 
From: Chris Springett [mailto:cspringett@epiconsulting.co.uk] 
Sent: 18 June 2015 13:18
To: Polaine,M,Matthew,TUB2 R; Giner,G,Gabrielle,COE R; Cross,E,Liz,YGD R; 
Popham,W,Will,SCG1 R
Cc: jspear@epiconsulting.co.uk; Bradford,SK,Sasha,COE R; gclaypole@mbapolymers.com; 
pbford@dmu.ac.uk
Subject: Re: Materials Innovation workshop day 2, 2nd July
 
Hi Matt,
 
It’s a little tricky to say for sure given I haven’t seen the content for the various sessions in the day. 
 
My initial thoughts were that an hour for next steps and wrap up seems quite long, as does 1 1/2 hours 
on opportunities and challenges given there is an hour for Q&A prior to lunch – which may stray into 
opps/challenges anyway. However I think it may be a push to take 2 hours out of the day to allow 30 
mins each attending supplier.
 
It’s an idea for the main day – could epi with BT have a 20 minute session where we try to pose 
suppliers the challenge of integrating this learning (plus wider ideas) for a Game Changing Challenge 
session later in the year? Could we ask them to design their major product supplied to BT 
(DECT/STB/Homehub) using recycled plastic – so that it becomes more a competition of aesthetic 
design using predominantly recycled plastic? The suppliers could then reflect and in your session on the 
2/7 be prompted as to their thoughts on how they could apply the learning to a GCC challenge (in 
addition to wider factors)?
 
Let me know thoughts so I know if I need to prepare some slides for the day.
 
Chris
 
 
Mobile: +44 (0) 7704 544 450
Head Office: +44 (0) 207 993 2520 
Direct: +44 (0) 124 232 3797
 
Cspringett@epiconsulting.co.uk
www.epiconsulting.co.uk
 The information in this e-mail and any attachments is confidential and may be legally 
privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee(s) named above. If you are not an intended 
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recipient, please delete the message and any attachments and notify the sender of mis-
delivery. Any unauthorised use, disclosure, copying or printing of the contents of either is 
prohibited and may be unlawful. If this e-mail is marked ‘Personal’, epi consulting is not liable 
in any way for its content. Whilst all reasonable care has been take to avoid the transmission 
of viruses, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that the onward transmission, 
opening or use of this message and any attachments will not adversely affect its systems or 
data. epi consulting does not accept responsibility for changes made to this message after it 
was sent.
epi consulting is part of epindex ltd  (registered in England No 06873479) – registered office: epindex ltd Bickford House, 
Leckhampton Lane, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 4XP
 
From: <matthew.polaine@bt.com>
Date: Tuesday, 16 June 2015 17:14
To: Chris Springett <cspringett@epiconsulting.co.uk>, <gabrielle.giner@bt.com>, 
<liz.cross@bt.com>, <william.popham@bt.com>
Cc: <jspear@epiconsulting.co.uk>, <sasha.k.bradford@bt.com>, 
<gclaypole@mbapolymers.com>, <pbford@dmu.ac.uk>
Subject: Materials Innovation workshop day 2, 2nd July
 
Hi Chris
 
For day 2 we have room A5.51 which we hope we don’t get turfed out of (Gabrielle/Sasha – your 
help in avoiding this appreciated).
 
At present we have this format:
 
30 min slot each supplier
5mins break between each one and to escort to reception, collect next guests. May need 
additional person to help speed this up.
Matt Polaine, Peter Ford, Gary Claypole + Consumer rep to be available for in depth technical 
(commercial if Consumer rep present) Q&A without other suppliers present. For Better Future 
values Q&A, would require Group rep.
 
09:00 – 09:30
Dewey Chen – Arcadyan
 
09:35 – 10:05
Florian Tremblay – Sagemcom
 
10:10 – 11:15
Robert Moran – Vtech
David Waterman – Vtech
Mathew Armer – Vtech
 
11:20-11:50
Youngjoong Cho (Dale) - Humax
Taejoon Ahn – Humax
 
However, if you think the day 1 is too long for ‘just’ the workshop format as it stands, we could 
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add this session on at the end, so that the suppliers could go for a comfort break/remote 
working while we talk B2B with each, and we have these sessions after the main workshop. It 
would be a long day, but would keep all the suppliers and room in one place for one day.
 
The downside to this is no option to discuss during the meal (where real business exchange often 
happens), and for the suppliers to ‘sleep on it’ in regards of questions to ask later.
 
So, still go with day 2, or try to compact into 1 day?
 
Regards
 
Matt
 
 
Matt Polaine
Lead Researcher, Circular Economy
BT Innovate & Design
 
Mob: 0777 9 555 200
Tel: 01223 410021
Email: matthew.polaine@bt.com
YouTube: http://youtu.be/3HHx0fDecUU
Web: http://www.btplc.com/Betterfuture/NetGood/Ourproducts/index.htm
 
This email contains BT information, which may be privileged or confidential.
It's meant only for the individual(s) or entity named above. If you're not the intended
recipient, note that disclosing, copying, distributing or using this information
is prohibited. If you've received this email in error, please let me know immediately
on the email address above. Thank you.
We monitor our email system, and may record your emails.
British Telecommunications plc
Registered office: 81 Newgate Street London EC1A 7AJ
Registered in England no: 1800000
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Materials Strategy for BT plc 
Materials Comparison Testing 
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1. Background 
 
The De Montfort University Design Unit has recently completed a risk assessment relating to 
the use of %100 recycled plastic in their products, typically DECT phones  
This has been part of BT’s Better Future initiative to help deliver on BT’s strategic aim to be 
a responsible and sustainable business leader.  
The assessment will contribute to BT’s ‘North Star Goals’ to be part of the wider, Better 
Future programme structure, achievable within 5 to 15 years. One of these North Star Goals 
is ‘Net Good’ where BT’s products will achieve three times the carbon saving for their 
customers than they emit over their lifetime. An enabler of Net Good is implementation of the 
Circular Economy (CE) principles.  
BT’s goal is to make good quality, inclusively-designed products that exceed BT customers’ 
expectations, while minimising the environmental impacts inherent in their manufacture and 
use. This is going far beyond ‘compliance’.  
 
 
2. Evaluation of ABS, rABS and Recycled Polycarbonate/ABS Mix 
 
A number of test methods were used to compare identical injection moulded samples of 
Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS), 100% post-consumer recycled Acrylonitrile Butadiene 
Styrene (rABS) and 100% post-consumer recycled Polycarbonate/ABS mix (PC/ABS) 
against each other to evaluate their suitability for use in consumer products (fig 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 (left to right) rABS, rPC/ABS and ABS 
mouldings from the Materials Prototype tooling 
of a DECT handset. 
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2.1 Screw Torque Tests 
 
A calibrated ‘dial indicating screwdriver’ (Gedore TT500 FH, fig.2) was used to tighten a M3 
thread forming screw in a moulded boss (fig. 3). The screw was then over-torqued until the 
plastic boss had stripped; meaning the screw no longer gripped the plastic material. The 
force at which the boss stripped was recorded for samples of ABS, rABS and PC/ABS (see 
figures 4 to 7). 
 
 
 
 
100% rABS (CNm) Virgin ABS (CNm) Recycled ABS PC (CNm) 
100% rABS with modified 
screw boss (CNm) 
78 120 40 100 
40 85 70 110 
25 80 50 80 
52 70 40 110 
80 80 60 100 
50 100 75 100 
 
Fig.2 Gedore TT500 FH dial indicating 
screwdriver 
Fig.3 Dial indicating screwdriver and material 
sample 
Fig.4 Results of screw torque tests 
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Fig.5 Results of screw torque tests 
Fig.6 Moulded screw bosses post test Fig.7 Moulded screw bosses post test 
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2.2 Heat Tests 
Testing was conducted on the handset mouldings to examine the effect of heat on the 
different polymers, simulating an overheated/faulty battery (for example). The testing was 
carried out using a 200Watt “AAA battery-sized” cartridge heater (figure 8). The heater was 
placed inside an assembled set of DECT handset mouldings in place of a triple-A battery. A 
sintered Nylon component was produced and used in place of the handset’s front lens and a 
Nylon handset holder was produced to ensure all the samples were positioned in the same 
way throughout the tests. The cartridge heater was connected to a power supply unit to heat 
up for one hour.  
 
 
 
 
 
The external temperature of the assembly was monitored periodically throughout the tests 
using an infrared thermometer (see figure 9) and examined for signs of cosmetic and 
structural damage (see figures 10 to 13). 
 
Fig.8 Cartridge heater Fig.9 Heat testing 
Fig.10 Sample with signs of heat damage Fig.11 Sample after one hour 
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Temperature at which the 
moulding shows signs of heat 
damage externally (100% rABS) 
(degrees centigrade) 
Temperature at which the moulding 
shows signs of heat damage 
externally (Virgin ABS) (degrees 
centigrade) 
Temperature at which the 
moulding shows signs of heat 
damage externally (recycled ABS 
PC) (degrees centigrade) 
80 80 99 
88 85 105 
82 88 100 
84 86 105 
82 82 98 
 
 
 
 
 
Temperature after 1hr (100% 
rABS) (degrees centigrade) 
Temperature after 1hr (Virgin ABS) 
(degrees centigrade) 
Temperature after 1hr (recycled 
ABS PC) (degrees centigrade) 
116 107 108 
105 114 135 
125 101 115 
127 104 135 
128 102 120 
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Fig.12 Results of heat test 
Fig.13 Results of heat test 
Fig.14 Results of heat test 
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Fig.15 Results of heat test 
Fig.16 Material samples showing cosmetic damage after heat testing  
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2.3 Screw Pull-out Tests 
 
Screw pull-out tests were conducted on the moulded screw bosses using an Instron 3367 
Dual Column Testing System to pull an M3 thread forming screw from the mouldings. 
Custom sample holders were produced in sintered Nylon (figures 17 and 18) allowing a 
screw to be pulled from mouldings which were trimmed down to the area surrounding the 
bosses. The results are documented in figures 21 – 24. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.17 Sample holders Fig.18 Sample holders 
Fig.19 Instron 3367 Testing System Fig.20 Instron 3367 Testing System 
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Material Maximum Load (N) Break (Load 0 N) Extension at Break (Load 0 N) mm 
1 ABS 989 853 7.361 
2 Recycled ABS 970 963 5.43 
3 ABS 628 628 2.532 
4 Recycled ABS 1039 1034 5.697 
5 ABS 752 752 3.313 
6 Recycled PC/ABS 1040 1001 5.377 
7 Recycled PC/ABS 588 583 4.043 
8 Recycled PC/ABS 799 799 3.756 
 
 
    
    
 
 
Fig.22 Screw pull-out test results – (left to right) ABS, rABS, ABS, rABS 
Fig.21 Screw pull-out test results  
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Fig.23 Screw pull-out test results – (left to right) ABS, rPC/ABS, rPC/ABS, rPC/ABS 
Fig.24 Screw pull-out test results ABS (left)  rABS (right) 
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2.4 Drop Tests 
 
Drop tests were carried out on the samples in accordance to S4002 v14 “Dynamic, 
Environmental & Ageing Test Requirements for Consumer Devices”, test method ‘IEC 
60068-2-31’; with the handset being dropped from a rig onto its upper and lower faces from 
a height of 1.5 metres onto a concrete surface.  The tests were video recorded (figure 26) 
and the test samples were examined for cosmetic and structural damage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig.25 Drop test rig Fig.26 Still from a drop test video recording 
Fig.27 Drop test sample examination (left to right) ABS, rPC/ABS 
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2.5 Tensile Tests 
 
Tensile tests were conducted on moulded material sample plaques using an Instron 3367 
Dual Column Testing System (see figure 30). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig.29 Material sample plaques 
(top to bottom) rABS/PC, rABS, ABS 
Fig.30 Instron 3367 Tensile Testing System 
Fig.31 Material sample plaques post-test 
(left to right) rABS/PC, rABS, ABS 
Fig.32 rABS material sample plaque post-test 
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Material Maximum Load (N) Break (Load 0 N) 
Extension at Break 
(Load 0 N) mm 
1 ABS 2103 1654 22.007 
2 ABS 1999 1575 18.841 
3 ABS 1989 1570 18.591 
4 Recycled ABS 1730 1493 4.424 
5 Recycled ABS 1739 1452 5.758 
6 Recycled ABS 1733 1501 4.758 
7 Recycled PC/ABS 1947 1947 3.008 
8 Recycled PC/ABS 1572 1572 2.591 
9 Recycled PC/ABS 1461 1461 2.092 
 
Fig.33 Tensile test results – ABS (specimens 1-3), rABS (specimens 4-6) & PC/ABS (specimens 7-9) 
Fig.34 Tensile test results  
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3.0 Conclusions 
 
Overall, these tests indicate that there is very little mechanical difference between moulded 
virgin ABS polymer and moulded 100% post- consumer recycled ABS polymer. The main 
differences seem to be cosmetic. 100% recycled ABS lost mechanical properties when 
coloured master-batch was added during moulding; the absence of master-batch colouring 
leaves the parts with a charcoal grey colour rather than a more desirable black colour. In 
comparison, the post-consumer recycled Polycarbonate/ABS mix mouldings were closer to 
the black colour of the virgin ABS mouldings.  
The standard tightening torque for M3 screw thread is 1.1 Nm. The screw torque tests 
undertaken show a maximum stripping force of 120 CNm (1.2 Nm) for virgin material and 
110 CNm (1.1 Nm) for recycled material with modified screw bosses; with a range of 40 
CNm (0.4 Nm) between the two. This is a relatively small difference. The PC/ABS samples 
stripped at a slightly lower force, with a minimum stripping force of 40 CNm (0.4 Nm) and a 
maximum of 75 CNm (0.7 Nm), a range of 35 CNm (0.35 Nm). This suggests that PC/ABS 
mix is slightly more brittle than the other material samples.  
The tensile tests show that all three materials have a similar break load. However, the 
recycled materials are less flexible with a considerably shorter extension at break than the 
virgin material, with the PC/ABS mix being more brittle than the rABS. 
All three materials fared well in the drop tests, with no internal clip geometry cracking or 
breaking…… 
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23/5/2016 - Sagemcom   
15:00 Room set up 
15:15 Game Changing Challenge presentation by Sagemcom; including questions and 
next steps   
16:00  Meeting Closes 
 
25/5/2016 – Arcadyan and Humax 
12:00 Room set up 
12:15  Game Changing Challenge presentation by Arcadyan; including questions and next 
steps  
 Arcadyan will be joining via Webex (Webex has been tested prior to event) 
13:00  Game Changing Challenge presentation by Humax; including questions and next 
steps 
13:45 Discussion on initial impressions regarding Humax and Arcadyan. 
15:00 Reconvene as a group. Update Erik on Sagemcom presentation. Finalise winner, 
decisions and feedback 
Invitees 
John Spear   epi Consulting  
Chris Springett   epi Consulting 
David Heason   BT 
Bruno Nigeon   BT 
Erik Raphael   BT  
Gabrielle Giner   BT 
Liz Cross   BT 
Paul Walker   BT 
Tereasa Flynn   BT 
Will Popham   BT  
Peter Ford                  DMU 
None to note  
 
Apologies 
BT Game Changing Challenge  
Agenda  
23/05/2016 - BTC - Room B 6.75 
 25/05/2016 - BTC - Room B 6.03 
Location:  BT Centre (BTC), 81 Newgate Street, London, EC1A 7AJ 
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Better Future Supplier Forum Feedback and Responses 
at BT on 23rd and 25th May 2016
Present:
• British Telecom (host)
• Sagemcom
• Arcadyan
• Humax
• De Montfort University
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Better Future Supplier Forum Feedback and Responses 
at BT on 23rd and 25th May 2016
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Using 100% Recycled ABS in Plastic Products. Phase 2, Detail Design and Prototyping 
Better Future Supplier Forum Feedback and Responses 
at BT on 23rd and 25th May 2016
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From: Peter Ford 
Sent: 26 May 2016 14:20
To: william.popham@bt.com; gabrielle.giner@bt.com; Matthew Polaine
Subject: Slightly revised report
Dear all,
Please find attached a slightly revised report – please delete the previous version.
Many thanks
Peter
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From: Camera Message System [mailto:camera.helpdesk@bt.com] 
Sent: 04 March 2014 16:35
To: Peter Ford; gabrielle.giner@bt.com
Subject: Purchase Order - 224234
Please DO NOT reply to this email.
BT Requestor/Deliver to: Gabrielle Giner
Peter Ford
DE MONTFORT UNIVERSITY
Fletcher Building
The Gateway
Leicester
LE1 9BH
All invoices relating to this order should be sent to:
BT plc, Camera Budget Control, PO Box 317,
DARTFORD, DA1 9EN.
The Order Number must appear on your invoice or it
will be returned. 
Note: If invoices exceed the purchase order value this
will result in delayed payment.
Call 01322 626 632 or email
camera.helpdesk@bt.com with all queries regarding
invoice payment.
This Order is issued by
BT plc, BT Centre, 81 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AJ
Order Number 224234
Campaign Code AYIUXX
Campaign Title Net Good
Order Title Materials strategy
Please carry out the following work. This relates to your estimate, ref: Email
Description QTY Value
1. As per Order Title above 1 £70,000.00
7.
8.
Total value of order excluding VAT £ 70,000.00
Work to be completed by 22-Dec-2014
Delivery Details will be advised Separately
CONDITIONS
This Order is subject to the terms and conditions set out in BT Standard Terms and Conditions. (The terms and conditions are 
attached to the purchase order email). No other terms and conditions will apply. No variation made to this order other than by or 
with the authority of BT Procurement shall be deemed to be a contractual commitment.
Purchasing ManagerBivash Banerjee
Invoice Queries
Email address
01322 626 632
camera.helpdesk@bt.com Order Date 04-Mar-2014
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From: Camera Message System [mailto:camera.helpdesk@bt.com] 
Sent: 03 Nov 2015 15:12
To: Peter Ford; gabrielle.giner@bt.com
Subject: Purchase Order - 230119
Please DO NOT reply to this email.
Peter Ford
DE MONTFORT UNIVERSITY
Fletcher Building
The Gateway
Leicester
LE1 9BH
All invoices relating to this order should be sent in
"pdf" format to camera.helpdesk@bt.com
As an alternative, hard copy invoices may be sent to
BT plc, Camera Budget Control, PO Box 317,
DARTFORD, DA1 9EN.
The Purchase Order number, Contract number and
PO line numbers where appropriate must appear on
your invoice or it will be rejected. Also, if an invoice
exceeds the Purchase Order value, payment will be
delayed.
Email camera.helpdesk@bt.com or call
01322 626632 with queries about invoice payment.
Call 01322 626 632 or email
camera.helpdesk@bt.com with all queries regarding
invoice payment.
This Order is issued by
BT plc, BT Centre, 81 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AJ
Order Number 230119
Campaign Code AYIUXX
Campaign Title Net Good
Order Title Research
Please carry out the following work. This relates to your estimate, ref: Email
Description QTY Value
1. As per Order Title above 0 £3,000.00
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Total value of order excluding VAT £ 3,000.00
Work to be completed by 11-Jan-2016
Delivery Details will be advised Separately
CONDITIONS
This Order is subject to the terms and conditions set out in BT Standard Terms and Conditions. No other terms and conditions will 
apply. No variation made to this order other than by or with the authority of BT Procurement shall be deemed to be a contractual 
commitment.
Purchasing ManagerSangeeta Sharma
Invoice Queries
Email address
01322 626 632
camera.helpdesk@bt.com Order Date 03-Nov-2015
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From: Camera Message System [mailto:camera.helpdesk@bt.com] 
Sent: 27 April 2015 09:59
To: Peter Ford; gabrielle.giner@bt.com
Subject: Purchase Order - 238335
Please DO NOT reply to this email.
BT Requestor/Deliver to: Gabrielle Giner
Peter Ford
DE MONTFORT UNIVERSITY
Fletcher Building
The Gateway
Leicester
LE1 9BH
All invoices relating to this order should be sent in
"pdf" format to camera.helpdesk@bt.com
As an alternative, hard copy invoices may be sent to
BT plc, Camera Budget Control, PO Box 317,
DARTFORD, DA1 9EN.
The Purchase Order number, Contract number and
PO line numbers where appropriate must appear on
your invoice or it will be rejected. Also, if an invoice
exceeds the Purchase Order value, payment will be
delayed.
Email camera.helpdesk@bt.com or call
01322 626632 with queries about invoice payment.
Call 01322 626 632 or email
camera.helpdesk@bt.com with all queries regarding
invoice payment.
This Order is issued by
BT plc, BT Centre, 81 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AJ
Order Number 238335
Campaign Code BAWJXX
Campaign Title Organisational Integation & Policy
Order Title Thought leadership research
Please carry out the following work. This relates to your estimate, ref: Email
Description QTY Value
1. As per Order Title above 0 £35,000.00
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. Total value of order excluding VAT £ 35,000.00
Work to be completed by 27-Oct-2015
Delivery Details will be advised Separately
CONDITIONS
This Order is subject to the terms and conditions set out in BT Standard Terms and Conditions. (The terms and conditions are
attached to the purchase order email). No other terms and conditions will apply. No variation made to this order other than by or
with the authority of BT Procurement shall be deemed to be a contractual commitment.
Purchasing ManagerShailja Agnihotri
Invoice Queries
Email address
01322 626 632
camera.helpdesk@bt.com Order Date 03-Aug-2015
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Original Article for submission to Journal of Cleaner Production 
Designing consumer electronic products for the circular economy 
using recycled ABS – a case study 
Peter Ford a,1   peter.ford@ntu.ac.uk (corresponding author) 
Jill Fishera   j.fisher@dmu.ac.uk 
a The Design Unit, De Montfort University, Vijay Patel POD 3.13, The Gateway, Leicester, LE1 9BH 
1
  Present Address: Design Matter, School of Art & Design, Nottingham Trent University, 50 
Shakespeare Street, Nottingham NG1 4FQ 
Declarations of interest: none. 
Funding: this research was fully funded by British Telecom. 
Abstract 
This study considers the feasibility of using 100% recycled Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (rABS) in 
the caseworks of small consumer electronic products as a step towards more circular design and 
manufacturing. A Digitally Enhanced Cordless Telephone (DECT) handset was chosen as a 
representative example of such a product. Materials testing on the rABS demonstrated that 100% 
recycled ABS has similar properties to virgin ABS and can be substituted for virgin ABS as long as the 
product design allows for the slightly stiffer nature of the rABS and addresses issues of surface finish 
and ability to colour. By clearly understanding these issues at the outset of the design process and by 
adapting the designs appropriately at the outset, it was possible to produce an rABS handset which 
was as robust and as cosmetically acceptable as the one made of virgin ABS. This suggests that the 
recycled material could be used widely in this type of product and also at reduced cost to using 
virgin ABS. Furthermore, an abridged Life Cycle Analysis of the existing handset suggested that other 
issues associated with the environmental impact of the product could be relatively easily addressed 
at the design stage by considering energy use and end of life issues. Comparison of the redesigned 
handset with the existing handset revealed that energy usage over the product lifetime could be 
significantly reduced.  
 
Keywords 
Recycled ABS; circular economy; design for environment; end of life; electronic product; life-cycle 
assessment 
1 Introduction 
It is generally accepted that designers play a fundamental role in determining the environmental 
impact of a product in the early stages of the product design process (De los Rios and Charnley 2017, 
Maxwell and van der Vorst 2002, Ramani et al. 2010).  It is the role of the designer to assimilate 
complex design issues including commercial, visual and technical aspects, in these early stages, in 
order to minimise potential compromise on the resulting product. Increasingly issues relating to the 
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environment and sustainability are being added to this list of requirements (Rosen and Kishawy 
2012). 
For many years companies have adopted a linear model in the approach to the design, manufacture, 
use and disposal of products. Various pieces of legislation from the EU (and more recently other 
areas of the world) have led to the restriction of the use of certain materials and a legal requirement 
to collect and recycle certain types of products, most notably vehicles and electrical and electronic 
equipment. Although this has had some effect on product design practices, many manufacturers are 
still determining how to address the full life cycle impacts of products at the design stage (Bocken et 
al. 2016). 
If companies are to move towards a truly circular approach to product manufacture, it requires a 
new way of undertaking product design, indeed many authors are now stressing the importance of 
designing for multiple life cycles (eg. Go et al. 2015). This shift is not as complex or challenging as it 
may first appear. The main aims of a circular economy are well defined (EMF 2012) and the benefits 
they bring are clear from both an environmental and cost perspective. To move away from the 
current take – make – use – dispose model, products need to be designed with recycling and reuse 
in mind and designers need to work with recycled and reclaimed materials. Furthermore, products 
must be easy to disassemble to allow for refurbishment and material reclamation 
The problem of waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) is well recognised and is predicted 
to grow (Ongondo et al 2011). Small electrical items have little individual environmental impact but 
the large numbers sold mean they represent a major waste issue. In a recent report the Ellen 
McArthur Foundation highlighted this problem, estimating that in 2016 there were 44.7 million 
tonnes of e-waste generated globally of which only 20% was recycled (EMF 2018). To increase the 
percentage of material that can be reused and recycled it is important that products are designed for 
disassembly and that product design allows for the use of recycled materials. This requires more 
than attempting to directly replace virgin materials with recycled materials in existing product 
designs. The properties of the recycled materials must be taken into account in the earliest stages of 
the design process to ensure design integrity from the outset. The authors were presented with an 
opportunity to work with a leading producer and retailer of telecommunication products to attempt 
to incorporate 100% recycled ABS in their product line through designing a better, more cost 
effective and more sustainable product 
2 Background 
A large UK based producer and retailer of telecommunication products (TP) commissioned the 
authors to explore the sustainability of their current offering and to develop alternatives which 
would fit better with their commitment to circular economy principals. The overall goal was to 
produce inclusively designed products which met customer expectations while minimising the 
environmental impacts inherent in their manufacture and use with the aim of moving towards fully 
circular manufacturing.  
TP produce a range of telecommunication products, primarily for the UK market, thousands of which 
are manufactured and distributed yearly. To meet this demand TP contract a number of Pacific Rim 
and China based manufacturers to develop and manufacture products to TP’s specification. Although 
the individual impact of these products is small, overall this activity represents a significant tonnage 
of product being distributed, and ultimately disposed of, within the UK. These products fit into the 
category of medium-lived consumer products which has been identified as a “sweet-spot segment 
for circularity” (EMF 2013, p. 36).  
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The goal of this project was to provide evidence-based recommendations to TP on a number of key 
issues in the design of their products focussing on materials, construction, and energy use. For this 
exercise an existing TP Digitally Enhanced Cordless Telephone (DECT) handset was chosen as a 
representative example of products produced by TP. 
A significant proportion of TP’s product range is made up of devices consisting of electronic 
assemblies clad in an external, plastic, injection moulded casework. The polymer normally specified 
for these products is Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS), as it has the best balance of the required 
cosmetic, mechanical and economic qualities; it is also recyclable.TP had become aware of a grade of 
100% recycled ABS (rABS), produced from a controlled source of recyclate material that was 
becoming commercially available. After internal components and assemblies, product casework 
parts generally constitute the majority of product content for small electrical products. Therefore, TP 
was interested in exploring the possibility of substituting rABS for the virgin ABS currently being used 
in their products. The use of 100% recycled material in product casework would represent a 
significant reduction in the end of life impact of the products and would be a move toward a more 
‘circular’ design 
Use of 100% recycled plastics in electrical and electronic equipment is still in its infancy with the use 
of 10% of recycled ABS in a mixed resin considered worthy of a closed loop certification (Vlugter 
2017). Although there has been some research on the properties of post-consumer/virgin ABS 
blends (eg. Scaffaro et al 2012, Souza and Cucchiara 2018) surprisingly little data was available on 
the properties and use of 100% rABS. Therefore, materials testing to compare the properties of the 
rABS against virgin ABS was undertaken to explore the characteristics of this new material, its limits 
and what might be done to mitigate against them through design solutions. 
The project consisted of two phases. In the first phase, materials testing and initial design scoping 
were carried out to compare the properties of virgin and recycled plastic. Although the initial focus 
of the work was to assess the suitability of rABS as a replacement for virgin ABS a Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA) was also conducted to explore the overall environmental impact of the existing 
DECT handset and to identify additional areas for potential improvement.   This also allowed for 
comparison between the existing handset and a more circular design. LCA is accepted as important 
in new product design, but it is also of growing importance in assessing existing products and in 
guiding redesign.  Chang et al (2014) point out that product design and development has been 
neglected in LCA research and stress the usefulness of LCA in sustainable product design, and Yung 
et al (2011) demonstrate the usefulness of LCA in assessing and redesigning personal electronic 
products.  
As a follow on from the initial exploration of the use of rABS and the LCA of the existing handset, TP 
became interested in exploring other approaches to reducing the environmental impact of the 
product. The second phase therefore explored design alternatives to facilitate the use of recycled 
materials and to minimise other environmental impacts of the handset. To begin to meet the needs 
of the circular economy the design needed to both utilise recycled and/or reclaimed components 
and to be easy to disassemble to provide recyclable materials and reusable components for future 
lives. 
Using data from the materials testing and the LCA various design options were explored. Two 
distinct prototypes were produced, the first of which was rejected by TP on the basis of likely market 
reaction. TP’s reaction to the second prototype was more positive, and injection moulded samples 
were produced and subjected to a variety of mechanical tests to ensure that the new design was 
robust. In addition, a further LCA was conducted to allow comparison with the original design. 
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3 Phase 1 - Method  
3.1 Materials analysis 
The first step was to undertake a direct comparative analysis between non-recycled (virgin) ABS and 
100% recycled ABS (rABS ) to assess whether rABS could be used as a direct replacement for virgin 
ABS in the manufacture of the DECT handset and, if not, to determine where design adaptations 
might be needed. There were three areas of concern in substituting 100% rABS for the virgin ABS 
used in the original design of the DECT handset: strength, surface finish, and ability to colour 
Materials under specific consideration were a virgin ABS - Tairilac AG 15A1 (by Formosa Chemicals) 
and 4124 100% rABS from MBA Polymers.  Test parts for finish and for stress testing were not 
available for these materials so an injection moulding tool was commissioned to produce test strips 
to undertake stress/elongation testing (on industry standard test equipment) and test plaques to 
observe differences in surface finish (from gloss to coarse texture) and colour. 
3.1.1 Strength 
Injection moulded test strips were produced to compare tensile strength performance of both virgin 
and rABS materials. Tensile tests were conducted on the moulded material sample strips using an 
Instron 3367 Dual Column Testing System. Using the data obtained from the stress/strain to 
elongation measurements, Finite Element Analysis (FEA) was undertaken to evaluate the stress on 
the clip design (to hold body halves together) of the DECT handset for both the virgin ABS and the 
rABS. 
3.1.2 Surface finish 
Criteria being investigated were finish (surface texture), and ability to colour (paint, print, etc.).  
Injection moulded test plaques were produced to determine ability to colour (using master batch 
pigment) and paint. These test plaques were also spark eroded at four different levels to explore 
alternative surface textures. Test plaques were assessed visually. 
3.2 Life Cycle Assessment  
The overall environmental impact of the DECT handset was assessed using an abridged LCA analysis. 
LCA is a technique used to assess environmental impacts associated with all the stages of a product's 
life from-cradle-to-grave. A full LCA requires the collection of specific data related to the exact 
materials and manufacturing practices used and the results of such studies are usually complex and 
difficult for non-experts to understand. An abridged LCA uses the same principles as full LCA in that it 
considers the whole life cycle of a product but it uses secondary data (from published datasets) and 
considers a more limited number of impacts such as carbon and energy footprints (Cooper 2005). 
The assessment of the DECT handset was carried out using an abridged LCA technique through the 
use of the Eco Audit function of the Cambridge Engineering Selector (CES) software (Granta 2018). 
This assessment requires the input of a bill of materials for the product in question and the 
definition of generic processing routes as well as information relating to energy consumption during 
use and likely disposal routes at end of life.  Data for the Life Cycle Analysis was partially provided by 
the manufacturer, with further information provided by disassembling the existing model.  
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3.3 Physical Teardown and Assessment 
Detailed bills of materials containing a list of materials, components and weights were not available 
for the DECT handset and therefore the product was physically disassembled to allow the 
identification of material types, the measurement of their weights and the assessment of processing 
routes used. Where components or materials were joined together they were separated if possible. 
Where multi-material components were impossible to separate estimates were made in regard of 
the weights of the different constituent materials. As well as assessing quantifiable parameters the 
product was considered in respect of use of recycled content, ease of recyclability and design 
features that affect Circular Economy principles. 
3.4 Use of CES Software 
The quantitative information gained from the physical teardown stage was used to undertake a 
whole-life impact assessment using Cambridge Engineering Selector (CES) software (Granta 2018). 
This software uses a database of materials properties (which included environmental measures such 
as Energy and CO2e) to generate a whole life cycle impact and communicate how each life cycle 
stage contributes to this. 
The bill of materials was entered and estimates of energy consumption during use were also added. 
The handset is manufactured in China so the transport of the products to the UK by sea freight was 
included in the assessment. Finally, the expected end of life scenario for the product was described 
in CES. As this product is a small electrical item which come under the requirements of the WEEE 
Directive it is anticipated that it would be returned or collected for recovery and recycling. In the 
majority of cases these types of products are shredded and material recovery is undertaken where 
possible. For the assessment an end of life scenario of ‘downcycling’ was specified for the majority of 
materials as it is very unlikely that they would go through a closed loop recycling process and the 
materials be re-used in similar products. The expected life of the product was set at 5 years.  
4 Phase 1 Results  
4.1 Materials analysis 
4.1.1 Strength 
The results show that although the rABS and virgin ABS have similar yield points, rABS has a much 
more immediate failure point (Figures 1 and 2). In addition, when subject to loads beyond its yield 
point, %100 rABS will fail far more abruptly than virgin ABS. As the two materials have similar yield 
points these results suggest that rABS could be substituted for virgin ABS in the handset assuming 
that it is possible to design the handset to withstand higher impact, or to utilise an assembly method 
that would compensate for this failure characteristic.  
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Figure 1 Elongation to break evaluation- virgin ABS at top, 100% rABS below 
 
Figure 2 Failure points of virgin and rABS using three samples of each 
4.1.2 Finite element analysis 
Using the data obtained from the stress/strain to elongation measurements, FEA was undertaken to 
evaluate the stress on the clip design (to hold body halves together) of the DECT handset. This 
indicated a stress concentration at the root of the clip half (Figure 3). However this element does not 
occur right the way through the feature. Although not ideal, this was not considered to be a major 
cause for concern. 
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Figure 3 Stress/strain in DECT handset clip 
In terms of design, due to the stiffer nature of the 100% rABS, it would be prudent to avoid clip 
features subject to significant stress, or at least to use design features (predominantly root radii) 
that minimise/avoid stress raisers.  
Further FEA also indicated that simply making the clips stronger by increasing their thickness would 
actually be counterproductive, as it would increase stiffness and contribute to failure. Making the 
clips longer, such that they could flex more easily would resolve the problem, but this would also 
make it easier for the body halves to separate when subject to a standard drop test. This suggests 
that a complete redesign of the method of holding the two body halves together would be necessary 
if rABS was to be used instead of virgin ABS. 
4.1.3 Surface finish 
The test plaques for surface finish (with 3% black ‘master batch’ colouring added) demonstrated that 
a glossy surface finish would reveal evidence of small contaminants (inclusions) in the 100% rABS 
which were clearly visible with the naked eye. Applying a texture to the surface, however, effectively 
masked these inclusions.  
4.1.4 Colour 
The results of adding white batch colouring to the 100% rABS compared to adding white batch 
colouring to virgin ABS can be seen in Figure 5.  Attempts to produce primary colours yielded similar 
‘dirty’ results. Black or shades of dark to mid grey are the only possibilities Therefore it would appear 
that 100% rABS is problematic to colour using the industry standard master batch colouring process 
(Figure 4). 
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Figure 4  Attempts to colour rABS compared to virgin ABS – rABS is on the left and virgin ABS is on the right 
The rABS accepts paint as well as virgin material but this introduces a further set of issues as the 
paint would contaminate the rABS for further processing and contribute to environmental impact of 
the handset. 
4.2 Life Cycle Analysis 
A summary of the overall life cycle impacts of the existing DECT hand set in terms of energy use is 
shown in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5  Life cycle energy impact of DECT handset assuming a 5-year life 
As well as the overall energy use for the 5-year product life other key KPIs were also measured (Table 
1). These include total material intensity and CO2e as well as estimated of the current level of 
recycled materials content (all figures include product and packaging). 
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Table 1 KPIs for DECT handset over 5 years 
 
The largest contributor to energy impact of the handset is the use phase (over 5 years) at over 80% 
of the total. If this study was purely focusing on reducing energy use then the use phase would be 
the focus for improvements as it offers the biggest scope for reductions. 
The overall recycled content of the current materials used (% by weight) is low. The plastics contain 
no recycled content (as far as can be established) and the metals have been allocated the average 
recycled content that is in current supply chains. The majority of the recycled material content is in 
the cardboard of the packaging materials. 
Only approximately 1/3 of the weight of the materials used in these products can be easily recycled. 
This comes mainly from the materials used in the packaging and any metallic content of the 
products. A larger proportion could be ‘downcycled’ but this is not a key aim of the circular 
economy. It is much better to recover materials in a closed loop system and to be able to extract 
value from waste products. 
From the assessment undertaken a set of issues related to material use and product design can be 
identified. The product uses a number of components which are manufactured from different 
materials. Some are bonded together and are not compatible for recycling. This means that the 
recovery of the materials at end of life becomes very difficult if not impossible. Practices observed 
included bonding foam to plastic components, bonding electronic components to plastic casings, 
bonding different types of plastics together, and coating screws with sealant. The key pads used in 
the products are particularly complex and it would be all but impossible to recover high grade 
materials for closed-loop recycling from them. 
5 Phase 2 
The initial materials analysis of the rABS identified two challenges in replacing virgin ABS with 100% 
rABS in the DECT handset, clip design and surface finish, while the LCA identified several 
opportunities for reducing the environmental impact of the handset. These included using fewer 
components, avoiding the use of components made of multiple materials bonded together, and 
reducing the energy use of the handset. Given these results the second phase of the project was to 
explore design options to overcome these challenges and to reduce the overall environmental 
impact of the handset.  
The two largest environmental impacts of the handset arise from energy use during its lifetime, and 
the materials used in manufacture. There are two routes to reducing the materials impact, one is to 
include more recycled materials in the handset and the other is to make the components reusable or 
recyclable.  
 
Total 
Materials 
Intensity 
(kg) 
Total 
Recycled 
Content (%) 
Total 
materials 
easily 
recycled 
 
Overall 
energy use 
(kWh) 
Overall Life 
Cycle CO2e 
(kg) 
DECT 
Handset 
 
0.690 
 
22 
 
57 
 
57 
 
60.3 
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5.1 Possible Design Solutions 
Although the initial brief was to assess the strength, colour and texture of the rABS, a number of 
other possibilities for reducing the environmental impact of the handset arose in the course of this 
research. The first was that the existing mechanical keypad could be replaced with capacitive touch 
features on one side of the main PCB. The existing keypad was composed of 21 different 
components and 5 different materials including metals, elastomers and other polymers all of which 
were bonded together making for problematic end of life disassembly and disposal (Figure 6 ). 
 
Figure 6 Existing multi-component keyboard (left) and proposed capacitive touch (right) 
5.1.1 First design concept 
Overcoming the issues with rABS required addressing three issues, clip strength, surface finish and 
colour. The first design solution explored using the existing handset design but substituted a 
capacitive keypad to reduce energy use and facilitate disassembly. To overcome the limitations of 
rABS  a radical new approach to construction was proposed,  using heat-shrink material (made 
possible by using the capacitive touch keypad) to provide colour and graphics, hold the two body 
halves together (no screws) and make it easy for end of life disassembly (just slit and remove the 
heat shrink material),  Shrink-wrapping also could provide a way of extending product value as 
phones could be returned and re-wrapped (Figure 7). 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7  Using heat-shrink material to colour and hold together the DECT handset halves, original design concept  
An ‘e-ink’ display was also included in the design to reduce power consumption and therefore allow 
the number of rechargeable AAA batteries to be halved from two to one, thus reducing weight and 
material consumption and also lifetime energy use. 
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5.1.2 First prototype 
TP’s marketing team were concerned that this new approach and the lack of a mechanical keypad 
would not be acceptable to their customers; it was decided therefore to commission prototypes to 
determine customer reaction to the heat shrink graphics and the capacitive touch keypad. (Figure 8). 
The feedback regarding the capacitive touch keypad and ‘e-ink’ display was positive but TP’s 
marketing department were concerned about the ‘feel’ of the shrink wrap which they did not think 
would be acceptable to customers.  
 
Figure 8  First prototype 
5.1.3 Second design concept 
Given the potential consumer reaction to the shrink wrap finish a completely new design of handset 
was proposed  including a capacitive keypad and e-ink display. The new design reverted to 
experimentation with surface texturing to provide a desirable visual effect and feel while creating a 
method of masking the imperfections in the rABS (Figure 9). This was combined with a paint finish to 
the front of the handset (Figure 10).  However, a resolution of the clip issue was still necessary.  
 
Figure 9  Experimenting with surface texturing 
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Figure 10  Redesigned handset using capacitive keypad, e-ink display, and surface texturing, original design concept 
A solution was developed for clipping together the body halves that involved increasing the length of 
the three pairs of opposing clips to make them more flexible along with a modification to the battery 
compartment moulding that prevented the clips from disengaging (Figure 11) as it acted as a 
buttress (once attached) to prevent these ‘longer’ clips from moving. The battery compartment 
therefore also acted as a replacement for screws assisting in end of life disassembly. 
 
Figure 11  Redesign of clips and modification of battery compartment 
5.1.4 Second prototype 
Prototypes of this second design including the ‘e-ink’ display, capacitive keypad, surface texturing, 
and new clip design were made in both ABS and rABS (Figure 12). These were then subject to a 
variety of tests to compare the performance of the rABS against the virgin ABS. 
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Figure 12  Second prototype 
6 Phase 2 – Method  
A number of test methods were used to compare identical injection moulded samples of rABS and 
ABS (Figures 13 and 14) against each other to evaluate their suitability when incorporated into the 
DECT handset. An injection moulding tool was prepared to allow the production of identical sample 
handsets in both rABS and ABS.  In addition, the LCA was rerun taking into account the differences in 
design and materials. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.1 Screw Torque Tests 
A calibrated ‘dial indicating screwdriver’ (Gedore TT500 FH) was used to tighten a M3 thread forming 
screws into the moulded bosses. 
Tests had been undertaken with screw bosses designed to conform to the optimum design for ABS, 
as specified by the manufacturers of the self-tapping screws. The design performed as expected with 
the ABS samples but ‘stripped’ too easily with the rABS samples; further tests were undertaken with 
rABS samples where the screw boss hole diameter was reduced by 0.2mm. 
Figure 13 Sample handsets for testing 
 
Figure 14 Injection moulding tool 
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The screw was then over-torqued until the plastic boss had stripped; meaning the screw no longer 
gripped the plastic material. The force at which the boss stripped was recorded for samples of ABS 
and rABS. 
6.2 Screw Pull-out Tests 
Screw pull-out tests were conducted on the moulded screw bosses using an Instron 3367 Dual 
Column Testing System to pull an M3 thread forming screw from the mouldings. Custom sample 
holders were produced in sintered Nylon allowing a screw to be pulled from mouldings which were 
trimmed down to the area surrounding the bosses.  
6.3 Heat Tests 
Testing was conducted on the handset mouldings to examine the effect of heat on the different 
polymers, simulating an overheated/faulty battery (for example). The testing was carried out using a 
200Watt “AAA battery-sized” cartridge heater. The heater was placed inside an assembled set of 
DECT handset mouldings in place of a triple-A battery. A sintered Nylon component was produced 
and used in place of the handset’s front lens and a Nylon handset holder was produced to ensure 
the samples were positioned in the same way throughout the tests. The cartridge heater was 
connected to a power supply unit to heat up for one hour. 
The external temperature of the assembly was monitored periodically throughout the tests using an 
infrared thermometer and examined for signs of cosmetic and structural damage.  
6.4 Drop Tests 
Drop tests were carried out on the samples in accordance to S4002 v14 “Dynamic, Environmental & 
Ageing Test Requirements for Consumer Devices”, test method ‘IEC 60068-2-31’; with the handset 
being dropped from a rig onto its upper and lower faces from a height of 1.5 metres onto a concrete 
surface. The samples were realistically weighted with batteries in the battery compartment, faux 
PCBs inside and a nylon lens. The tests were video recorded and the test samples were examined for 
cosmetic and structural damage. A second round of tests was carried out on the samples where they 
were dropped repeatedly on the same face 50 times or until the parts failed. 
6.5 Accelerated aged Samples 
Sample mouldings were UV exposed to simulate aging according to ISO 4892-2 (2013) ‘Method 
B, Cycle 2 Plastics – Methods of exposure to laboratory light sources: xenon-arc’. The samples 
were exposed for 2700 hours, being turned 180° every 250 hours, with the front side receiving 
1450 hours and the rear side receiving 1250 ours of exposure. This is the equivalent of 21,600 
hours of continuous sunlight. Drop, screw pull-out and tensile tests were carried out on the 
samples and the results compared to the tests carried out on the non-exposed samples. 
7 Phase 2 - Results 
Overall, these tests indicate that there is very little mechanical difference between moulded ABS 
polymer and moulded 100% post- consumer recycled ABS polymer.  
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7.1 Screw torque test 
The results show, that the rABS did not perform as well as the ABS using the optimum design for 
ABS, as specified by the manufacturers of the self-tapping screws, but when the screw boss hole 
diameter was reduced by 0.2mm the rABS performs as well (if not better) than the ABS (Table 2). 
Table 2 Results of screw torque tests 
rABS (CNm)  ABS (CNm)  rABS with modified 
screw boss (CNm)  
78  120  100  
40  85  110  
25  80  80  
52  70  110  
80  80  100  
50  100  100  
 
7.2 Screw Pull-out Tests 
Although the results are inconsistent for the samples tested the rABS appears to perform as well as 
the ABS (Table 3). 
Table 3 Results of screw pull-out tests 
Material  Maximum Load 
(N)  
Break (Load 0 N)  Extension at 
Break (Load 0 
N) mm  
ABS  989  853  7.361  
rABS (modified 
boss)  
970  963  5.43  
ABS  628  628  2.532  
rABS (modified 
boss)  
1039  1034  5.697  
7.3 Heat Tests 
There was very little difference between rABS and ABS in the temperature at which the moulding 
showed signs of heat damage visual deformation after one indicated very little actual difference 
(Table 4). 
Table 4  Results of heat test 
Temperature at 
which the moulding 
shows signs of heat 
damage externally 
(rABS) (degrees 
centigrade)  
Temperature at 
which the moulding 
shows signs of heat 
damage externally 
(ABS) (degrees 
centigrade)  
Temperature after 
1hr (rABS) (degrees 
centigrade)  
Temperature after 
1hr (ABS) (degrees 
centigrade)  
80  80  116  107  
88  85  105  114  
82  88  125  101  
84  86  127  104  
82  82  128  102  
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7.4 Drop Tests 
Results of the drop tests shown in Figure 15 indicate that the ABS and rABS performed well, but that 
the rABS showed slightly more cosmetic damage. There was no internal clip geometry cracking or 
breaking in either sample. 
 
Figure 15  Injection moulded samples - drop test sample examination after 50 drops, rABS on left, ABS on right 
7.5 Accelerated aged Samples 
The number of samples tested was limited, but the indication is that rABS out performs the ABS by a 
significant factor in the tensile test (Table 5) and in the screw pull out (Table 1) (with a non-modified 
boss for the rABS sample), there is very little difference in performance. 
Table 5 UV exposed material sample tensile test results 
 Material  Maximum Load 
(N)  
Break (Load 0 N)  Extension at 
Break (Load 0 N) 
mm  
1  UV exposed ABS  816  816  0.758  
2  UV exposed 
rABS  
1743  1530  2.758  
 
Table 6 UV exposed material sample screw pull out test results 
 Material  Maximum Load 
(N)  
Break (Load 0 N)  Extension at 
Break (Load 0 N) 
mm  
1  UV exposed ABS  981  845  4.443  
2  UV exposed 
rABS (non-
modified screw 
boss)  
974  956  4.582  
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The UV exposed samples (ABS and rABS) passed the drop tests, with no internal clip geometry 
cracking or breaking after 50 drops. After inspection, there were no noticeable differences between 
the UV exposed mouldings and the non-exposed mouldings. 
7.6 Life Cycle Analysis 
The results of the LCA for the second prototype show a reduction in material use compared to the 
original handset, and also show a considerable reduction in energy use over the lifetime of the 
product. There is also an increase in the end of life potential (Figure 16). In addition, there was a 
significant reduction in number of components and weight, and a reduction in production costs of 
approximated £1.00 per handset. 
 
Figure 16  Comparison of LCA results for energy use between original handset and prototype two assuming 5-year life 
8 Discussion 
This study illustrates the potential for designers to expand the ambition of manufacturers to 
improve the sustainability of their products. What started as an evaluation of the strength, colour 
and texturing characteristics of 100% rABS, in order to identify any constraints imposed by the 
properties of the material, and to develop insights on how to address these limits, evolved into the 
full design development of a concept DECT handset driven by the need to be more circular in its 
conception.  
The authors were originally commissioned by TP to assess the suitability of rABS as a replacement 
for virgin ABS in the hopes of improving the circular economy credentials of their products. 
However, the study was widened to include an LCA of the DECT handset which suggested that there 
was potential for improvement in other areas as well. Working progressively with TP the authors 
were able to encourage the company to consider a more thorough redesign of the handset to allow 
it to fit better the needs of the circular economy. In addition to using rABS the new design 
substituted a capacitive touch keypad and e-ink display reducing both the number and weight of 
components, and the cost to manufacture the handset compared to the original. The LCA of the final 
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design indicated substantial reductions in energy related both to the handset’s material use and 
operational life (and associated carbon reductions). In addition, the handset had significantly 
improved end of life credentials, proving easy to disassemble and with the potential for re-using a 
high proportion component parts and materials.  
The study demonstrated that 100% recycled ABS has similar properties to virgin ABS and can be 
substituted for virgin ABS as long as the product design allows for the slightly stiffer nature of the 
rABS and addresses issues of surface finish. By careful design decisions it was possible to produce an 
rABS handset which was as robust as one made of virgin ABS. Other than the more abrupt failure 
point of the rABS there were no significant differences in the performance of the two materials. This 
suggests that the recycled material could be used widely in this type of product. 
However, issues with using recycled materials have been identified in the literature, in terms of 
consumer acceptance as well as suitability of the material. Designers interviewed in a study by Singh 
and Ordonez (2016) found issues with the quality of some products designed using recycled 
materials and the reaction of TP to the heat-shrink on the first prototype demonstrates the 
importance of consumer preference.  It is important that designers overcome any prejudice about 
recycled material by attractive product design. Products made from recycled materials have to 
compete in existing markets with products made from virgin materials, and recycled materials are 
not necessarily seen to be enough to make a product desirable (Singh and Ordonez 2016).   
The impact of these investigations to date is evidenced by TP’s key suppliers adopting the use of 
rABS within new designs of their own products (in addition to new products for TP) and therefore 
incorporating and building on the key learnings from this research. 
9 Conclusion 
This study assessed a representative small electronic product and has demonstrated that many of 
the issues associated with the environmental impact of the product can be relatively easily 
addressed at the design stage by applying a number of simple practical design rules. These rules 
relate to material choices and manufacturing practices as well as in-use impacts and the eventual 
end-of-life of products.  
The study also evaluated the feasibility of the use of 100% recycled ABS in the manufacture of a 
small electronic products through primary research on colour, surface finish and strength using test 
plagues.  Using a DECT handset as a representative example of such products Finite Element Analysis 
and further materials testing showed that careful design choices would allow 100% rABS  to be 
substituted for virgin ABS in the manufacture of the handset. 
The continual development of new technologies affords a number of opportunities to move towards 
a more circular economy. The use of these technologies can reduce the impact of products, ensure 
materials are easier to recover and ultimately reduce the overall resource burden required to deliver 
the functions and services provided by the products we buy, use and dispose of. 
Product design is a key part of the circular economy and if undertaken in the correct manner it can 
contribute considerably to the overall reduction of resource use in modern society. This study 
demonstrates that product designers are well positioned to increase the ambition of manufacturers 
by demonstrating both the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of embracing more sustainable 
materials and processes. 
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